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W This invention relat ' to‘j condiment“ pensers, and it relates Jmore particularlf to?di'sf-j'_ 
Densers designed'for the‘ ready andiconiienient" 
usefof Salt, peppen?nd thelike at] aidiilinetabléi 
rOnneof the principal difficulties heretofore‘vene 

countered in the use’ of condiment dispensers, 
particularly those used for discharging common 
table salt, was due to the natural tendency of the 
salt to absorb moisture from the air, and to then 
accumulate in and around the‘ discharge‘ open 
ings so that the same quickly became‘ clogged 
and the dispenser became‘ inoperative; 
In the use of dispensers ofythe ordinary type,. 

having a plurality of holes‘for the discharge‘ of 
the contents, when the holes become cloggedkor 
stopped up, they are. difficult to clean; and 
persons attempting to‘ usev the same usually’ be 

come greatly?exasperated; , w _ The principal ‘object of the present inventipn 

is to: provide‘ a' dispenser for table condiments‘, 
such as salt and‘ pepper,_ of__noyelj construction 
and arrangements, so that in“ the"eventjthe'dis= 
charge-openings becomeclogged, the same may 
be'quickly‘ cleaned andthe device put in~'condi= 
tion for use with’ a-minimum'of e?ort. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a device of the character aforesaid, in which‘the, 
tendency‘ of the discharge openings to become" 
clogged, will be reduced to a‘ minimum. 
__A further object‘ of the invention isjtd'nIfO 

vide, as a speci?c form of device, aunitary‘ con 
tainer having a" plurality of compartments from 
either of which the ‘material eo'n'tainedithe ein 
may be dispensed without the material from the 
other compartment being discharged at the same 
time. ' ' 

The nature and characteristic features of the 
invention will be more readily understood from 
the following description, taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawing forming part 
hereof, in which: 
Figure 1 is a front elevation of a combined 

salt and pepper shaker embodying the main fea 
tures of the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation thereof; 
Fig. 3 is a vertical central section thereof 

taken on the line 3-3 of Fig. 2; 
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the upper 

portion of the device shown in the previous views 
but with the lid removed; and 

Fig. 5 is a side elevation of the upper portion 
of a modi?ed form of the device. 

It should, of course, be understood that the 
description and drawing herein are illustrative 
merely, and that various modi?cations and 
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changes‘ may be made‘ in“ the 's’truct?re. disclosed 
without departing from the spirit of the in' 
vention. , _ r, i . _ _ 

v Referring now moreparticularly to Fi'gs.;1',,,2, 
3 and‘ 4‘ of the’ drawing, the invention as there 
shown comprises a suitably shaped container 6 
having a‘ central verticallyv d'i’sposed‘..partition_ 1', 
so‘ as to provide‘ twotinterior ctinpartme?tsga 
and 9, designed‘ to h?l'd salt'anc bé'?pér respec 
tiv'ely. r . . ; l. .. ., 

The openings forthejdischargé' of the contents 
of the compartments 8' and’ 9 are ,inad ‘ bythe 
provision, in the‘oujter'side wall‘ of‘ each com 
partment, at theitobim’arginal'edge, thereof, of a 
series. of serrations or‘ indentations lll.v___ A lid, member II is‘ provided,‘ having a, flat 
under-‘surface, the marginal: portion of which‘ 
engages the topwedges' of the'rwalls of thecon; 
tamer 6 and servesyin'conjunction with the’ser 
rations" It;v to provide at each side,'_atthej top, 
afplurality of openings for the discharge ofv the 
material ‘from within the compartments 8 and‘ 9 
respectively. _ V_ ‘ I __ v p t _i 

The lid ll may be attached’to the'container' 6 
in‘ any vsuitable manner, but preferably de-L' 
signed to be mounted on the top‘ of the?container 
6 in,‘v such manner as tq beeasily andwrea‘dily' re‘ 
movajble’therefrom; ‘For example, on‘each- side 
of‘rthei container ,6}, thereniay be‘ provided lugs‘ 

' 12“ which may “be engaged by suitable spring 
tongues'?lii extending downwardly from the‘side' 
edges*of~ the'lid‘ I I. The lid H may also be'p'ro-4 
vide'd' with downwardly extending lugs [4," on" 
each side thereof, and disposed towardthe ends‘ 
for the purpose of properly positioning the lid 
ii on the top of the container 6. 
The operation of the device as above described 

will be readily understood. When it is desired 
to discharge the contents of either of the com 
partments 8 or 9, the container 6 is tilted with 
the desired serrated side portion disposed down 
wardly, thereby to cause the material in the 
lower compartment to discharged through 
the apertures Hi, the discharge being assisted, 
if necessary, by shaking the device. 

If it should be found that the material does 
not flow or discharge properly, by reason of the 
openings It being closed by accumulations of 
the material which should normally pass there 
through, the same may be quickly cleared by re 
moving the lid H which, in many instances, will 
cause the material which has accumulated in 
the serrated portion I2 to remove itself there 
from. However, if necessary, the serrated por 
tion I2 may be cleaned with any suitable imp1e— 
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ment, such as a knife, fork, or any other table 
utensil which may be convenient. Also, if the 
material within one of the compartments should 
become caked or hardened, it will be compara 
tively easy to break up and pulverized the same, 
upon the removal of the lid l i, 'by means of any 
available table utensil. 
In Fig. 5 ofrthe drawing there is shown a modi 

fled form of the invention in which, instead of a' 
plurality of indentations or serrations being 
provided for the discharge of the material, a 
relatively narrow slot [0a is provided for the dis 
charge of the material within the container. 
This slot 10a is provided by cutting out a shal 

low indentation in the top edge of the end wall 
of the container, so that when the lid ii is placed 
thereon the inner surface of the lidwill de?ne 
one edge of the slot. An arrangement such as 
this may be even more readily cleaned than is 
the case with serrated device shown in Figs. 1 to 
4, although in some other respects it may not be 
so desirable. 

I claim: 
1. A condiment dispenser comprising a con 

tainer the top marginal edge of which is provided 
with an indentation extending entirely through 
the side wall of the container, a lid removably 
but non-rotatably mounted on said container 
having portions engaging the top marginal edge 
of the container and over the indentation pro- ' 
viding in connection ‘therewith when the lid is 
normally positioned on the top of the container, 
an opening for the sidewise discharge of the ma 
terial from within the container, and spring 
means for normally holding the lid on the top 
of the container, said holding means permitting 
the lid to be readily removed for the purpose of 
clearing the discharge opening of any of the 
material which may lodge therein. 

2. A condiment dispenser comprising a con 
tainer the top marginal edge of which is provided 
with a serrated portion, the serrations extending 
entirely through the side wall of the container, 
a lid removably but non-rotatably mounted on. 
said container having portions engaging the top 
marginal edge of the container and over the ser 
rated portion of the edge of the container pro 
viding in connection therewith, when the lid is 
normally positioned on the top of the container, 
a plurality of openings for the sidewise dis 
charge of the material from within the con 
tainer, and spring means for normally holding 
the lid on the top of the container, said holding 
means permitting the lid to be readily removed 
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for the purpose of clearing the discharge open 
ings of any of the material which may lodge 
therein. 

3. A condiment dispenser comprising a con 
tainer having a vertical partition subdividing the 
interior thereof into two compartments, the top 
marginal edge of said container being provided 
on each side thereof opposite the central parti 
tion with a series of indentations extending en 
tirely through the side wall of the container, a lid 
removably but non-rotatably mounted in ?xed 
position on said container having portions engag 
ing the top marginal edge of the container and 
over the aforesaid indentations providing in con 
nection therewith, when the lid is normally posi 
tioned on the'top of the container, a series of 
openings on each side for the selective sidewise 
discharge of the material from the respective 
compartments, and spring means for normally 
holding the lid on the top of the container com 
prising integral tongues depending from the lid 
and engaging portions of the container at places 
intermediate the discharge openings, said holding 
means permitting the lid to be readily removed 
for the purpose of clearing the discharge openings 
of any of the material which may lodge therein. 
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